Administered annually by the MSU Career Services Network, the Destination Survey attempts to document the post-graduate outcomes of MSU students who received a bachelor’s degree, offering a snapshot of their progress during the initial transition out of college.

**1958 - 1995 Follow-Up Report**

Targeting MSU faculty and staff, the “Follow-Up Report” provided a brief overview of graduating class employment placement with a listing by college/major of each graduate, their employer and job title.

1965 Geographc distribution map plus a breakdown on industry, government, graduate school, military, public schools and military are included with general summary information

**1996 - 2016 Destination Survey Report**

1996 CERI assumes responsibility for Destination Survey and Report
1996 Report formatting changes to include more analysis
1998 Initiated 2-3 year post-graduation studies
1999 Initiated collection and reporting system project with MSU IT, sponsored by the Associate Provost for Undergraduate Education
2005 Reporting system project ended without being completed
2005 Career Services Network assumes responsibility for Destination Survey and Report
2006 New data collection system developed by College of Engineering
2006 Longitudinal graduation studies discontinued due to budget constraints

2014 Fall graduation destination information collection began
2015 Qualtrics used in development of new collection and reporting system
2017 Data Warehouse project for all CSN data nearing completion